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Symphony Orchestra Group To
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMAS Markham Gets DELTA THETA OMEGAS
Consist Of 104 Capable San Jose
F, ame Overnight ARE PLANNING FORMAL
AT
DINNER
en
PLEDGE
fhrough Chance
State Teachers College Musicians
DANCE

With the big fall symphony con
cert last approaching. it seems well to
elan, briefb. at the members of this
thy college’. largest instrumental organization.
There are some one hundred and four
student musicians in the symphony and
ea. h .hoir of the orchestra is directed
separatel by different conductors. Nlr
Thomas Eagan directs three woodwinds.
prissirit,
to their joining the other
gr. nips. Nlr Raymond Miller. the brass;
and Mr Adolph Otterstein. the strings.
Mr Otters:sin conducts at the final performanie
To inumerate the several divisions of
thv or. hctra. there are fifteen first
sisteen second violins, fourte.en
violas, eight cellosthese directed by
Mr. Jan Kalas. nine basses. five flutes,
six clarinets. five oboes. six bassoons,
five hcrn-. four trumpets. five trombones. 1,;.; tuba. the reriti-ion and the
piano harp).
In the first violin section, there are
many oi our well-known college violin soloists. Frank Triena is again concert
master after a short ab-ence during
by M iss
which the position was
Doris Kinne. Among those in the section are such well known -indent musicians as Arthur Lack. violinist. 1)on
Lima. popular soloist. Carl Welz. Frances Gleason and AIthea Ilara r

The second violin group is composed
of members no less popular or better
fitted for their positions Among them
are Jerry Slavich. Clifford Cunha. AurAntron. Harriet Scheme], and Ver
non Wallace.
The fourteen viola players, though
not so %sell knoun as the soloists, are
nevertheless excellent musicians. Such
rieople as Rudolph Wicht. Edward
Broun. president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Jean Sterling better known as a
fine pianist, and also Nfargaret Hughes
whose piano solos have entertained at
Nlusical Half Hour.
In the cello section there are three
popular soloists. Miss Maurine Cornell.
Wilma Williamson, and Miss Roberta Bubb. Nfr. Jan Ralas plays in the
orchestra as well as aiding in the direction. It will be remembered that as
guest -conductor last tail he presented
the favorite. -Tales from the Vienna
Woods. Though many of the instruments are
urine.’ by the students themselves or
rented Is> them, there is also a large
state expenditure represented by the
instruments to appear on the stage the
evening of December S. The total cost
to the state of its instruments in this
.-ne orshestra is more than three thousand dollars. The music alone cost one
hundred dollars.

HOTEL SAINTE MIRE

.

Members of Kappa Kappa Sigma
Sororits. Lambda Chapter, of which
Miss Helen Stewart Ls president, gave
a dinner party in compliment to a group
of pledges. entertaining at the Hotel
Sainte Claire. The initiatory ceremony.
an impressive candlelight ritual, was,
helrl at the close of the dinner.
Coming as a complete and delightful
surprise was the announcement of thel
coming rearriage of Miss Helen Stewart and Spencer Amick of Sacramento.
Sunday, December 17, has been set for
the wedding. which will take place at
the Westminster Presbyterian Church.
The main dining room of the Sainte
Claire was the setting for the dinner,
the table decorations having been carried out in the auturnn shades. Corsages of gardenias marked the place of
each pledge. Among those sharing the
pleasure of the interesting evening were
the Nlisses Bertalee Miller, Bee Rasmussen. Avis Mothorn. and Svea Swanson. the nety members. Others present
includes Mesdames Muriel Cox. Wanda
N1cCormack, and Beth Henders.on, and
the Misses Hope Allario, Thelma Douglas, Sybil Botelho. Helen Stewart, Edna Clough, Muriel Collingwood, Marie
Frances Moznett, Helen Ogalvie, Grace
Corner, Betty Hickey. Lee Sauce,
Katherine Wood. Nlarie Mothorn, and
tienevieve

-It was only by chance that Edwin
Nlarkham burst into fame overnight,"
.
the Richfield Reporter said Tuesday
night over a radio news broadcast. He
goes on to tell how -The Man with the
Hoe- was published.
It seems that Edwin Markham has aluays been a lover of poetry, and very
often he scribbled Imes in his notebooks,
and on seraps oi paper. But all his life,
no:hing important had been published.
At the age of forty-eight, he was. a
teacher in Oakland. At San Francisco he
happened to see the famous painting,
and he was so impressed by it that he
assembled several bits of poetic lines together, polished it up a little. and later
read it to a group of friends.
1: happened that a San Francis,.
"Examiner" reporter was present, and
he sensed the literary’ value of the poen:
He askea Mr. Markham ii he might put
:t in the paper.
But newspaper people aon’t seem to
have much appreciation for poetry. The
now famous poem lay around the corn
posing room for months, until someone.
disgusted uith having it around and
needing -filler" poked it in a page.
.-ts a battle cry for the new sentur..
the poem was hailed by the people, and
hlarkham was famous immediate’s. N..
poem written for the common -man
with the hue had ever been composed
beton,
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2 FIRST RUN HIITS

"ONLY
YESTERDAY"
AND

TIM McCOY

SHAMPOO, FINGER
WAVE, RINSE

40c

PERMANENT $1.50

"WILD BOYS
OF THE ROAD"
with

FRANKIE DARRO
DOROTHY COONAN
--AND---

"The Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi"

FACIAL snd EYEBROW
ARCH
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Pinkham.

.
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Marshall. Dallas 1.0 n
Fuller.

Faculty members
Sponsoring the first formal dance of
the season. members of Delta Theta Hugh Girls, and J
Omega, men’s campus fraternity, are son
selling bids to the dance which will be
held at the Devonshire Country club
Saturday night. December 0.
one of it,
The D.T.O. formal
most looked forwardlo social events oi
the year. and it is expected that a
great mans bids will be vslil. Any member of the fraternity has sc,me bid-.
which he will sell for one dollar and
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STATE CO-EDS
THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
25’-’ Reduction on All Work Don,
Before Thanksgiving at
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After the sso mons the members an’t
alumni and guests adjourned to Ho
Hill Crest Drive home of Mr. and
Mrs. I.. C. Newby for entertainment
and refreshments Dr William L. Sill

Talk by Markham
Given Monday Eve
’Continue.1 from Page One)
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N1.-.- ter r Griiiiiither. he a-ked. sincerels surprised.
Many people are of the opinion that
Mr. Markham’s greatest poetry is in
his "Vincilia" and "The Crownir,
Hnur". while many others argue tha.
-The Man With the Hoe" and his "Lin
.iilnthe Man id the People" air hr.
lis.d Mod
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NOTICE
December graduates re r e quested to pay their fees in the
Controller Office. Fees to be
paid are: $8.50 graduation fee,
and S3 00 for Appointment Secretary.
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ANNETTE
BEAUTY SCHOOL
H I 7174 29 E. San Antonio St.
e a 11 et, Licensed,
1, -..ved School
1 licimpson ,Mgr.

HENRY’S
MEN’S WEAR
11

WORLD FAMOUS DINING ROOM AT BROOKDALE, CALIFORNIA

BROOKDALE LODGE
ANNOUNCES DINNER DANCE

BIG GAME NIGHT
NOVEMBER 25th
Only 5o minutes from Stanford over Skyline
Boulevard or via Saratoga and up the hill.

DINNER
including cover charge

’2 50
Reservation
information
may be obtained at
office of this paper.

Prop
c.

33 South First Street
Sae Jose, California

THE ORCHISTRA WILL MAKI A CRIPPLE DANCE SO BRING ALONG YOUR INJURED TOOTBALL PLATERS
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REVENGE AfTER UPSET
STAGED BY SPARTANS

24

INDIAN SCALPERS

READY TO GO

In the feature attraction of the home
schedule, Coach Charles. Walker’s San
Jo.,. State ,..efer team will tangle vvith
the formidable S
Dons in a gam,.
to be played on ihe San Carlos Street
tstri tomorrow morning.
In their previous engagement, play. ,
ell in S:in Fr:mists, the Spartans turn- ’
ed in a -uprise win over the highly
touted hilltoppers. The lads from the
city will be
tor revenge tomorrow,
and the battle prr.misiss to be a corker.
.% "grudge" tailor will he added in
that it was the protestatirms of the S. F
:mails made after the last game
that role10-71 the lIoali; Of the services
of Doug 1-1t Ion .lellar halfback.
Indications an, that the tide of battle may riot on the defenses cif the two
team, to eer.thim: VISA, SIVMS tO
. even.
San Jose’s -tartate line-up will probably inelutle Dion:Ivan Higgins, Jacobsem. ’Menael, and tiniff. with Wood,’
(-Irmo. stmts.:. 11.44.4 Rhines, and
I Leland omplyttn: thr tram.
San Frato I7 77 I I Iser-ity’s attack
tratures Captam Is -nails:, and Wicklo.
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SOCCER TEAM MEETS S. F. U. DONS IN
CLASSIC CONTEST HERE TOMORROW
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.:,TUDENTS

Beginning today and for the
Instance of the utumn quarter.
Junior Colic..., Arsdemic student.
may have their winter quarter
programs arprose ri in Room 103
Every student is .irged to take ad:strange cf this opportunity to
consult with the advisers regard
i:g adjoa:ment of prograrn to.
ward major objectives as well ss
to perttirne emplo)ment and es
tra-curriculs activities. Make ear
avoid thr
13, PPoiatments nd
rush.
...

Transportation to
Chico Game Offered
-The". desiring tranportation
may leeve
tomorrow
to Chico
their names in the "Times.’ .f
fire. or with Frnnk Covello. Any
car to the
one who is tking
game and has room for other pastenger’, is requesited to leave his
name also.
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One Hundred and Twenty Minute Visit Ample
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Young Explorer Sees All On Extended Tour
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Since the beginning of the quarter, we have frequently
been visited by students with a complaint complex. They
drop in the Times office to make the startling statement that
the Times is just about the lousiest sheet they have ever seen.
When asked why, they usually answer: "Because it has no
jokes in it."
The first time we heard this, from an absolute stranger,
we were so astounded that all We could do was gasp. Here
we are, understaffed and overworked, as any member of the
Times staff will admit. We work with whatever materials
and tools are at hand. We try hard to produce an interesting
and dignified journal that resembles a newspaper. And then
to be criticized for our policy!
\X’e managed to survive the shock the first time we
heard the criticism, and thereafter considered the source of
the complaints.
I doubt it IC, .1 %et:. tar try from
a library book to kidnaping a
Of course we realize that this paper is written about stealing
man. As I see it. it’s simply a matter of
you and for you, and should contain material of interest to making one’s self believe that it is the
you. But it goes against the grain to maintain the thine to do. In both cases the perpetrators know it’s
policy so prevalent in high school journalism, of a good e
wrong. but a propaper being filled with jokes.
ces.s of warped rationalizing justifies
If we were to give what is asked, such a humorous colit. Then when the
umn would probably create more ill -feeling than amusestart is made there
is no place to stop.
ment, as it has done in the past.
Vith a detrain’
It may be that we have set our standard of journalism
and rapidly meting
conscience, with a
higher than we should. We may be considered too conservamodicum of criminal success, the detive by many, yet it must be remembered that the Times is mands for more and more finally leads
the crime that attracts public atthe representative of this college to other colleges, and that to
tention.
D.C. I have hesitated tor a long time to
it is by the Times that this institution is judged.

t.

Just Among Ourselves

tell poi about it. as it seltmeri almost
im possible. but we have lost .1.444 library books in the past three years.
many of them. I am sure. deliberately
-toolen. Those books eost the state (the
taPaYersl Si.00 each. and it cost just
By Theron Fox ’33
about another SI.00 to catalog the book.
That means that se have lost. have had
Gold. in a frenzied state oleoring to be when prao tital."
Gold ttiook a big sigh oil relief. and stolen from our library. SI 3.771,00
standardized, called ,,n fr- friend at
Stanford the other do:. Gold walked both of the old tronie, leaned back til worth of books in three years. more than
los neighbor
ta:ult. mere,t,ta gle, meddle in ’4.5000.00 worth each year.
timidly up to the tillor
/11
1),Iltjt
and rapped the knocker It couple oi
Of course. I feel sure that most of
X X
times.
us arc: not thitwe. hut I am forced to
stanttird ha- otter: been rited a. hav conclude. and shocked to realize. that
"Walk right in " ,houted a cheery
voice from the utsicle Gold gathwei in,: an ideal qtuation Opponents of the maro of us are
Gold
and White have often cited our
up all his courage and timidly ripened
We have made endless efforts to catch
huze ritte2thbor, on the Farm vsith statement, ihe thieves anti with some success. The
the door. Lying there reading
vi,t to ’he Ofett that we %sante,’ colors utestion is hos much we shall restrict
volume in an effort to, impre-or, svas the ruddy Stanterd :ii -t iple of ’hat cea.hoelt, knew -dike Staniord the circulation of our books in order
intante
the Farm.
to save them, and how free we shall
A:t,ng upon the inzge-tion. a poll was ie3,1. them in
Gold. of course. felt embarra-cil Not
order to permit the &taken o:
toile:, tla,, the other day tent. honest. hard-working students to
that he should have. itpr ht tht datIdt.
I
he
titietion Na asked a, follows:
of all colorr--that is. that «ount
.nt:1 the dzmands of their heavy col.
-What are the Stanford colors?" The
lege cours.es. We are anxious that tho
"I am coming to you for help and students were
asketl
reenrd
their an- toilette shall make higher education avadvice,- started Cold. -NI) tollosers wer- on a
piete of paper.
ailable to all who desire it. Our adhave been rebelling against ms eause,
results ot the oo "guesses" were ru....ion
requirements permit all to atdeclaring that I have over-stayed my as follows:
tend who give any evidence that they
welcome. and that 1 am not standardIGold and White.
can
profit
by the sork. Vi’e hope the
ized."
2Blue and Gold.
-tate sill continue to provide these ad"Not standardized," mirth:all: inter.
2Cardinal and White.
s antages in spite of the fact that sneak
rupted the resting Stanfordite. and
2Red .almost right./
thieves increase our costs and force us
then he turned and rolled on a huge
stIted and White.
make provisions that limit the legBear skin with ((lee. "I have heard
In other words, in spite of the fart
many things said against us, but that that everybody is thought to know the
is the best yet."
Stanford colors. not one member of
"Should that be a legitimate corn - this class knew that "Cardinal" was the
Coolor.
Stanford
the
Bleat Stanford color.
plaint," continued
Stanford has never fooled around
"I would have been buried Ion’: ago
oser little things. Cardinal is the offieial
hooked
have
been
without ceremony. I
to
color.
Red
ms
and white is used when practical
called
and
Paris t I’ A group of %oung "good
up with White
It xems that this is a good eaarnPl, humored" clothe,. made for a backface. Even my most staunch supporters
for
that
I
am
us
to
know
follow.
though
in
even
realitY
ground
don’t
of sky and water. makes up
sometimes
what is tertned the "Resort Collection,"
Cardinaland Cardinal alone--without should be setting one.
Gold and White has come down to us Chez Vera Fiore& " Says Madame Boma.
any secondary color at all
"Of course. sometimes I look better through the years. Should it prove more ’since most of the dresses for the beach
decked out with a little white, but that practical to use an wasting color. use and tenni. courts also may be
worn on
to
is merely a condeseention on my part. it. But why rhange tradition merely
ot a few the streets of resort tosns Of in country
For the Cardinal L. waving, and I only satisfy the popular babble
clubs, these models have a ’glorified
use the white when I feel like it or people of the present day.

GOLD VISITS HIS COUNTRY COUSIN
"Keep a Stiff Upper Lip" Says Cardnial Friend

et

about two hundre:t
ingly well kept, a t.,
knee all about it ec.,
entrance of ornamtnt
no lawn, but there ;
leaf in the grounds
white marble are all
The wet, soggy fog is thie kening. Let’s
lie flat, flush with
leave the old sundial, stretched out
like a tired dog on the uneven ground,
..nd follow Ihia little old road that has "t7tir trail reduces to.
wound its way up here, and beckons the cemetery and dip
un-explored. leeward the most soint,. thr dew h of the
thuckholeg, and over- island. Suddenly, we .
It is now.
lorush to the brink co ,
pepperwood.
hung with a lush growth of
diaparral, and wilt’ blackberry. About two hundred feet hoc.
quarter of a mile up easy grades we south aletng the very
come to forks in the road. One way tipice. The fog has r
doubles back sharply, and is quite steep; casional fluffy mist. 1
headed for the top. I assume. The other ing into the City,
carrows to a broad. easy trail carpeted until one can almost
Alt autumn leaves. We follow the road in the buildings of
loubling back and up. The grade is very Me sky line. The Ira,.
teeto. anti as we climb higher, the around the island, liki
tegetation grows less dense. Now we svaist of a fat man. T
icgotiate another hair-pin turn and level. and on the insitt:
. limb :some more. We are pratically out of loose rock and sat, .
.1. the fug. At last, the summit. I .t sheer drop to the r:
littered with drift
Ltve lost my second wind.
Here is a small leveleo spot on the tans: and other hetet"
My, it’s getting warn.
totry top of the island. Three buildings
c huge steel water tank. a tall lookout gulls circle and soma
,iiser. and a flag pole make up the guess they take me for
-tru t ores Four huge concrete tontines ruolging over this (MIA
irranged in a square design tell of a oaten trail, all (lea, d
..nte far more pretentious lookout tower nice grey suit and .
’ban the frail wooden structure now in case. Time Ls flying.o
-ervice. On, here on the most westerly until boat time. We mt,
tioint is a surveyer’s meridian marker, around the island. Vo. r und brass plate set in concrete. anti hundred yards ahead I
marked with some numbers and a cross house on the point. It .
N..w and then. through the rising fog. I all the way around to. ’
o
see a iaint outline of San Fran- here the trail veers to th,
i,. to the west. Ferry vehistles seem a small saddle of the islai.
to sound from every- direction. Over side are regiments of cut,
there to the north is a railing. Let’s straight and tall and in p.
investigate. Another stairway! This ment There just ahead is
time it is of concrete. and with no ing. I wonder? Sure enoou
railings. There is a small landing about st air- way. Some captain rn
every fifty feet. arid I cannot see the ’stair conscious’. These are :.
bottom. Well. down we go It is much iohn,esdoofaconcrete, and lead rt.
easier than going up. In a jiffy, tbe
Mack water tank is far above and out
"Well. Buddy, did y
of sight. Down two more flights, the party’?"
undergrowth is again impenetrable, and
The bay is quite calm
here is the last landing and the trail shore boat hardly rolls :tthat we left at the forks. There’s plenty aking What an enchanted
or time. Shall we see where this trail must have been at some t.
leads one? What an easy down grade.
I say. Buddy, did you I
what graceful turns. and here, as we tessfull business trip?"
-troll lazily. we pass huge banks of
"Oh! Why. yes. yes. Sa.
roses If the sun would burst through, have had some gay time Col burst into song. Lovers. Lane
land in the good old da
There’s a sharp bend just ahead; now
"Good times! Split nal. r
we round it andwell, a
I remember when--"
shite marble pillar. the wives and
daughters of the Navy parade. The
bright ston unrithe, the color of their
fine raiments, the latest creations of
iNe2rsis..Yurk. Buenos Aims, Bombay, and

itimate use. of books. This Ls the niesetiou time in the history of the college
We need the help of all decent ritizen
I realize that our library oi almost to.,
open and free. It was planned for a
student body one -fifth our size It sa,
limited to teacher.training material. and
did not carry the wide variety of books
we now have. It was built at a time
when only the students with rather hi.rh
principles attended the Normal School.
and it %vas adequate and efficient for
that
Now. however. the situation
is changed. People from all walks of
life. students from all sorts of environments. are welcomed to our halls. To
Many of them I doubt of fair play. honesty. and sportsman.ship are words nf
much meaning .So we have to meet the
situation. It is too bad. Vire always har.
bor the hope that our own efforts
at fair play. willingness to help. candor.
and derelict. may inspire like res.ponses
in all of the people who come here.
Either we doin’t exhibit those qualities
or the system is wrong.
I wonder if some people just don’t
know what detent principles are? I realize that some are warped in mind. pro
uliar. and can’t understand. Some know
better. but make a hid for publicity by
announcing a philosophy of sabotage
Some may be kleptomaniacs. but the
most ni our troubles. I feel sure, come
from a federing gang of sneak thiest,
who are staring out to prey on the pub
lir. and vihr: aiter a while will become
permanent guests at sortie other state
institution.
I mentioned this rondition at tbe as.
sembly Tuesday. and In and behold,
yesterday eighteen of the lost books
were returnid I wonder if it’s possible
to get those books hack again? 1 wonder if it wouldn’t Ite a god idea to pass
the word every where to students. alumni. and the general public, that our library needs those books, that the student, now here need them. and that we
urge all to look rover their own libraries
to see if they contain any of our books.
Heintz ’cm back. Drop them into the
shoo., and sell all be grateful.
_

The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
The commissariat of Education in
Mostow has ordered all secondary
hoots in Moscow. Leningrad and other
leading cities to teach English or French,
and all the village schools arr to offer
-.nu: foreign language. Perhaps the Rus
-Can recognition by the United States
tatised the compulsory teaching of
Enzlish
A

r..
The national emblem ot
sa-tika. is not a modern
a ruse:ills otsened erase re :7
fl/Uflti t.. .
Hungary.

s:tr
.’

o -The Brazilian newspaper "0 Cariona" has begun a campaign to have tot the Avars who intail..1
Brazil construct Its future naval ships
in the United States. arguing that AmtvcAt last the reason whs
erica’s purchases from Brazil ester,’
those of Europe. This would certainly liberal in her contession- it. t
be a fine was to return our trade sith
Jita’idginStsala’n’tli5sheutt.thSihnksir’tir:iitA
them
e tut
rerovnition that japan will
pet"
the
back
In
and
down
China is now trying too pep up her
hog.
for
all
was
leys,
Litvinoff
national army by adding a tank corps,
he itt.,,ht
The Canton Government has ordered without recognition. as
the eft,:lak
20 military. tanks from the British firms wanted too much, but
Slogtow told ’him to give in One ot

(acetones are also shown.
Extremes in color are preferred When
bright colors occur they are used as accents.
For the beach especially, blade and
Practicality.’ "
Among the new fabrics is a wool taf navy blue are emphasized In the lighter
feta (a man’s shirting in well mannered colors a chartreuse yellow for ma)lre
checks) which seems to be the star ! 5ou tall it green) is chosen for bathing
performer. materially speaking. lt ap suits because it eomplements dark skins
pears in the favored two-piece dress! (the sunburned satiety r There is a
suitone trimmed with suede as aj good deal of white still in <widen, scarf collar and belt Cm rushable linen, either alone or in the company rof bright
lozenge patterned pique and pure silk splotches of color.

Hints From Paris

Dere is a fine than, v.r
one who know- the tri..
tanks. Any mechanital en,:
into (hi,
work might

Ir

the etincessions granted tie
States, which Great Britain
the right of an Amerit tt
brought up for trial in
hitt own legal council

R1.1,1.1

fatted
reg. a
taaen.
bog
1,,

Ode To The "Piddles"
eus named Simoni, the%
game of football doe, Fie):

A g

But VII have to laugh
For my three and a half.
’Cause Simoni refuses to pa)

